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No 'Name' Speaker At Graduation 
·outdoor Commencement Scheduled 
By JOHNNY HINES 
Edlt.or-fu-Chlef 
Commencement exercises in 
May are going to be ditferent 
this year. &o wi:11 ;Bacoa~aureate 
services. Boin are ,going Ito be 
held outdoors, Flresident Stew-
art H. Smith iannouneed t his 
week. 
/ 
In addibion, rtihere will be no 
''name" spe_aker a.t Commence-
ment. When President Smith 
was asked why the change had 
been made, he replied, "We 
wanted Ibo ;try somelhi.n.g new." 
At Commencement, short 
speeches will be made by a 
graduati,ng senior o! the Cmss 
of 1962 and by President Smiith. 
CommEmA:ement iand Honorary been ifor graduating seniors to 
Degreee Commitltee will choose line up .i,n !!he First Huntin&'!On 
the student speaker in about 10 National Bank Areade, !!hen file 
days along with it.he campus s~te I i,nto rllhe Kei1h-Albee Theatre 
for the proceedlin-gs. where Commencement e x er-
Bacoalaureate services w i 11 oises were hekl. 
.follow t!he usual process of hav- Ailbhoueh \the site ·for Com-
ing an outstanding cl~gyman mencement end Ba.oca11aureate 
deliver the sermon and invi,ting 
a noted spaaker •to balik. ser:vices ,hes · not been an-
The rocedure in the ast bas nom1ced it's ex that the 
'Will be !held nm to llhe Men's 
Heakh and Physical Educa:tion 
bwlding. The reason ·wowc1 be 
1Jha.t the rites could be moved 
iridoors quickly dn oase of rain. 
F.aculty members whose me-
mories Co back mOl'e :than 25 
years say they cannot reca11 
Commencement or Baooalureate 
ever ,be· . held outdoon. 
he arthenon 
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Two Student Courts Are Proposed 
. ' -,, JIM CASTO . S~ Reporter' 
A proposed change in ithe Student Cow,t i,ystem was reifernd 
rto ia s.pecial s.tudy committee lit last Wednesday's Student Senate 
session . 
. The proposal. would amend ithe Student Government Ctnstitu• 
•• tion .oo provide lfor 'a Student Count and en Expanded Cbwt. 
Any student would have the 
right of hearing before lbhe Stu-
dent Cmir.t. Those convicted by 
itile oourt and recommended for 
~ or explusion from the 
,univers,ty would have it.he riglllt 
,tk) request a rehearing. 
Such a ,re.hearing :would be held 
mt less .than three days or more 
illhan s.ix days -after the or~ 
conviction. 
Program Slated 
To Mark MU's 
1st Anniversary 
A special Anniversary Convo-
cation will be held at 11 a.m. 
Thursday to mark the tint year 
CHANGES NOTED of University status for 'Marshall. 
UJl!(ler .th~ amended Oonstitu- The program will be a panel 
tion, · lt:lle Student Court would discussion between two faculty 
consisi at nine · judges. There members and two students. The 
,would be tour women students diacussion will cover what hu 
. been accompllahed on campus in (!llwo sororit\y women and two 
ind e P ~ n dent or . undiliated the past year and what changes-
the student body cafl expect in , 
women), :four men students (two the near future. 
lratemity men and bwo inde- Participating will be Dr. · Char-
.pendent or unaffiliated men), and les H. Moffat, professor of hia-
'' Ube Chief Justice. oory; Dr. Boyd R. Keenan, __. .. 
The Exlpanded Court · woold tant professor of political science; 
cbosist of ;four Student 'Count jus- JQYce Rohr, Huntington junior; 
tiCEI' (one from each of itlhe above and Walt Cosby, White Sulphur 
classifications), the Ohlief JWJ• Springs junior. Student Body 
tice, rtJwo .fa~ulty or acbninistra- President Nancy Wood, Mounds-
tive menibec each flrom the· Stu- ville senior, will moderate the dia-
dem .rufilvities Board Md the cussion. 
Student Conduct and Welfare The convocation is l>eing spon-
Committee. · sored by Pi Delta Kappa, speech 
ACTION DUE AFTERWARDS honorary, with ~e co-operation 
SPECIAL 50-STAK FLAG-Oops! Atter the VFW Post 1064 presented "50-star fla&"' to Marshall 'I1he Stude.nt ISE:nate will act on of the student government. The 
University earlier this week-one that had flown over ,nation's capit.ol-it was discovered that the proposed amend-eel sections of honorary is interested in working 
there were only H stars. What's roinr t.o happen now? No one is quite sure. Displaylnr the nat are the Constiltution after the oom- with any .other organizations that 
Howard Sorrell (left) and James Richardson of Buildings L"ld Grounds. have any ideas for celebrating 
1New1 M,,s.,11 fl11 O,t,late,I Alrenr 
-------------- --------------------------1 mi.ttee completes -its study. the anniversary. 
Life Planning Week Starts Sunday; ::EE-::=.-E:,~ dt~':::. ::::::F ~ 
, Many Speakers Slated For Event ;:f:Ea1ri~;:~l..-s-,-,-,,-s,-.-,.-,-s.-,----
This additional s tu d y was I D •f D N Life Planning Week will begin Dr. Joseph Krimsky, Rev. John The fireside chats ~ill be from necessary because of liast-minute , r. A II ., I 
Sunday with the theme, "Indivi- Cromwell. 9:45 to U Tuesday night. Those reaommermtions 1x> 11he com-
dualism Versus Conformity in Others include: Bos Johnson, that will participate and the mibtee. A special seminar, resulting 
Our Complex World; How Will U Rev. Theodore Evans, James Wor- speakers are: from a Lyceum article that •P· 
Turn?" This topic and others will ley, Rev. John Geary, Rev. Dr. AXO-J. T. Richardson an_d 7 Schools Gather peartid last ·semester, will ber1n be discussed through Thursday in Andrew Bird, Rev. Curtis Crow- Harold T. Murphy; ASA-Louis next Th u rs day, Dr. Ales 
classrooms, seminars, convoca- ther, Rev. John Han CO Ck, Bill B. Jennings; AZD-A. E. Harris For Debate Parley Darbes, professor of psyeholocY, 
tions and at fireside chats. Camp b·e 11 and Rev. Charles and Paul Stewart; SK-Harold . . announeed. 
The Rev. Howa~ Moody, ~h~ir- Aeir~d. . _ Willey; SSS-Ronald G. Rollins; Seven high schools are repre-· Interested students sh o u Id-
man of the Council on Christian Semmars will be held Monday Societas-David Kirk; ASP-Mah. sented in a "Conference on Cur- show up at 4 p.m . . in Room 31'1 
Social Progress of the American and Tuesday at 4 p.m.· in the stu- Ion Brown; KA-Mr. Hancock, rent Affairs'' being held here to- of Old Main. 
Baptist Convention, will speak at dent chapel. Mr. Underwood· will and LXA-Alex Darbes. day. The seminar will deal with 
the ope~ing banq~et ~unday. at speak about business and politics . PKA-William Campbell; SAE The hi1h schools represented Slpnund Freud and his book, 
7 p.m. m the University Dmmg on Monday an_d M~. Worley from -Rev. Curtis c r O w the r and are: Duval, Huntington High, Mar- "Clvlllsatlon and Its Discon-
Hall. President Stewart H. Smith Columbus, Ohio, ~ 111 speak '.f':'es- Gresham Toole; SPE-James Wor- shall, Logan, Milton, Point Plea- tents". 
and ,the SymphOillic Choir will day about «:<1ucahon and religion. ley and William Francois; TICE- sant and White Sulphur. 
. . . ..... There will be three convoca- President Stewart H Smith and Each speaker will draw three 
also participate in 11,ue program. t · o M d t s · th · · · · MIX SL&TED . . ions. ~e on . ay _a a.m. m e Ernest E;m; KAPsi-Rev. Lander topics m his chosen problem area: 
Classroom talks will be given Old Mam Aud1tonum, . sponsor~d Beal; Cavaliers-D O n a I d Cox; (1) Latin American problems and There wW be a mis at the 
in classes Monday, Tuesday and by IFC ~nd Pan He~lemc Council. Freshman Dorm-David King; U.S. policies; (2) the threat to Student Union from 7 to 1! t.o-
Wednesday. The speakers that will T':'esday s convocation at 11 a.m. New Men's Dorm-Reverend peace and international action, or nirht. The State Catholic Blrb 
talk during these days are: For- will ~ spons~red by I_n.ter-?orm Geary; University Hall-Andrew (3) U.S. politics, issues and men. Sehool Toa:rnament danee, spon-
. . Council. Rabbi Sundheim will be . . . The contestants will then have sored by the Newman Club, will 
mer Gov. Cecil Underwood, Rabbi the speaker. Rev. Moody will P.aesani, Laidley Hall-Edward one hour to prepare a five . to be held in the Student Union t.o~· 
Jacob Daniziger, Rev. George speak at the convocation Wednes- Glasgow; Hodges Hall - Eugene seven minute talk on one of these morrow nlrht. Marshall students 
Burke, Rabbi Frank Sundheim, day at noon. Hoak and Mrs. Helen Hunter. topics. are " ·elcome to attend. 
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BARBARA SHINN, Sparta, N. J., junior (left), models a · cotton knit hooded 
Jacket topping wool slacks which feature an Interwoven deslrn. In ricbt photo, 
Benny Williams, Huntington Junior, admires Joanie Shelton, Oak Hill sophomore, 
as Miss Shelton aAmlres his flashy MG. Miss Shelton wears the fashionable suede 
ooat wt.th pile lining-, bulky sweater and bold plaid tapered ~lacks, (Photos 'b7 
Parthenon Photographer Charles Leith). 
Colorful Sweaters, Slacks Accent 
Coeds' ·Casual Sportswear Parade 
By NANCY CLAY The cardigan is as fashionable knit has made an appearance in 
Fashion Editor today as in past yeam, but a new the jacket line and seems to be 
The modern coed is active in emphasis has ·been placed on but- making a bid for fashion domin-
sports and spends a great deal of tons. Brass, s i 1 v e r, wood and ance. 
time outside. Her sportswear is leather buttons are being featured Peggers are slimly tailored and 
indicative of her way of life and to add that extra fashion note to fitted. Their colors are varied 
.radiates with vivid color and bold a simple cardigan. Self-covered to the most flashing plaids. Wool 
design. She knows how to dress buttons matching the fabric are is the favored material but knits 
_for any occasion and she places also pertinent to the fashion trend. have entered the field this sea-
comfort foremost when it comes Capes, p a r k a s and woolen son. The newest sensation is the 
to casual apparel. pullovers are other features dom- form-fitting· knit. An occasional 
Plaids, stripes, blocks and prints inating the sportswear line. These pair of suede, corduroy or leather 
keynote the fashion news with usually utilize bold plaids with slacks are- noted, but the wools 
color playing an important role. the most vivid . colors and accent- remain first in the line. 
The secret of. success in being well uate solid slacks or peggers. ll'he modern coed is a picture al. 
dressed in collegiate sportswear Suede, suede cloth, leather, and elegant oomfort and her ~ 
is a casual air with a tailored look corduroy are high on the list for fabrics are indicative of her long-
accented with the newest fashion fashionable sports jackets. These ing for change and a bit of the 
hues, such as gold, loden green jackets are lined with pile or a unique. T,he wo.-ld of fashion 
and 8 h a d e s of red, blue and similar material. The sueQes and sportsw~ is cha.rming, simple 
orange. The perennial favorites of . . 
brown and black remain in the corduroys are often detailed with· and striking. It is easily adapted 
fashion picture. leather. They range in length from 1X> the active life of a campus 
Sweaters have taken the lead the waist to finger tip. Cotton ooed. 
m sportswear. The newest designs 
are bulky, and loosely knit fea-
turing large collars, hoods, V -
necks and the slash neckline 
Handknit sweaters or imitations 
are by far the most outstanding 
styles in the sweater line. A coed 
with a wardrobe of bright, deeply 
textured sweaters can be assured 
of looking "just right" when she 
sets foot on a ski slope or cruises 
along in a jaunty sports car. 
Norwegian ·patte:i:ns of design 
ornament many sweaters while 
others at-e decorated· with heavy 
cables and other unusual patterns 
knitted into the sweater. The shet-
land remains high on the collegi-
ate list, but mohair and heavy 
wools are r e p 1 a c- i n g the old 
standby. 
Nev, Music: Group 
Will Give Concert 
A new musi.Clad organization, 
the Huntington Wind Ensemble, 
was recently formed under the 
direction of Wilbur Pursley, 
associate professor of music. The 
group will present its premier 
concert at 3:30 p.m. March 4 in 
Old Main Auditorium. 
This concert opens a series of 
three scholarship concerts spon-
sored by the Music Department. 
They are open to the public with-
out charge. However, donations to . 
the Marshall Music Scholarshin 
Fund will· be accepted. 
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Top Drawer 
Parents' Weekend Scheduled 
In May; Sing, Musical Planned 
("Top Drawer" was written by 
Edie Alexander and Kay . Sage, 
both staff reµorters.) 
SORORITY PLEDGES LISTED 
The follow in~-.. 23 worn en 
pied.goo sororities d1l.lI'1n,g second 
s ~m€is ter rusih. 
land, Huntington freshman; Ann 
Mecum, St A1bans freshman; 
JUllle Patton, Uunti.n,gton fu-esh-
man; Betty Jean Nelson, Prootor-
viiHe, Ohio sophomore;' ·Brenda 
Hubba.rd, WiHiiameon freshman. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha: Grace Ann 
Cheriro, Logan junior; Rultlh 
Monl:gomery, So~ Ohiat1leston 
fr.eshman. 
Delta Zeta: Edna Matthews, 
Pal"ents' Weekend, May 12~3, Demonstrated tor Education, 
Ma1·garet D u r k I n, Huntinrton will be highlighted this year by (AIDE) campaign. This campaign 
sophomore. 
Sigma Si.om... Sioma: Bunny traditional Mother's Day Sing and involves a series of phone calla by 
-·- - the musical "South Pacific". several Marshall a 1 um n i in a Kennedy, Glen Jean freshman; Jdhn Sayre, di!'eC!tor OJI. Dew- chapter area to all other ~em-
Ki!tty Jo Bolan, Mt. Hope fresh- loprnent and Alumni Affairs, re- bers. These calls are reminders to 
man; Connie Barbera, Mit. Hope ports that d et a i I s of Parents' participate in the current annual 
freshman; Sa,Lcy Jewell, Sotmh Weekend will be decided at a giving program, which started 
Ohairueston sophomore; Nina Bur- meeting of the faculty. July 1 and ends next June 30. 
gess, Oak Hill •ilreshman; Linda The Alumni Association is also The minimum goal this year ii 
Jackson, Clendenin freshman, and sponsoring the Alumni Interest 1,600 gifts and $20,000. 
Sigma J{appa: Kay Cloninger, 
Chal'lotte, N. C. freshman; Casey 
Wardlaw, Summersville fresh-
man; Sharon w .. hh. i;;t. ~1b,.ns 
' - -"man: Susan Dawson. Sisson-
ville freshman; Marilyn DwigM, 
1~..i.nLini;,or. .,u:lior. 
Joan Shebton, Oak Rill sopho- 1 1 :;:;;;;;.iiiiii::==~~==:::::::==:==::::::;::::;:;::::=:::::;:--
W h e e I in g freshman; Sharon more. 
Alp:,a Xi D~\~ : C'-,r.-stv Cope-
Rishel, Parkersburg freshman; 
Attie Sowers, Weirton sophomore; 
Need Draft Deferment? 
Better Apply For Test 
By SUE HARWOOD 
Staff Reporter 
The Selective Service College Quali,fi.cM.ion Test wH.l be given 
here Apr,il 17 to Sele~tive Service registrants who intend to seek 
cll9ferment ,as a s tudent, according to Briig. Gen. Gene H. Williams, 
stiat•e d.irec'.or of ~•e!lective Service for West Virginia. 
Applications for the test, which 
·are noVI( iaV1ai1aible to college stu-
dents at the· S~!P.ctiv<> S <>r,,;..-~ 
local boards, must be postmarked 
no later than midnight, March 27. 
Scores made on the test will 
provide local boards with evidence 
of aptitude for continued under-
graduate and graduate study. The 
scores will not of themselves 
r' etermine eligibility for defer-
ment, but are .considered with 
other information · by the boards 
in determining whether to d_efer 
individual registrants for further 
study. 
To be eligible to take the test, 
the applicant must be a full-time 
student, undergraduate or gradu-
ate, working toward a college de-
l§ree. He need .not be a student of 
course of study must be satisfac-
tory for transfer of credits to a 
degree-granting institution. 
"At the present time, West Vir-
ginia local boards reach men for 
induction at about age 23", Gen-
eral W i 11 i a m s said. "Students 
generally can finish or be nearly 
t h r o u g h .their undergraduate 
studies at that age. But those 
hoping to continue s tu d i e s in 
graduate school, for example, will 
need a deferment to do so. Also 
heavier draft calls would lower 
the age at which local boards 
reach men for induction, and de~ 
ferments might be necessary to 
finish undergraduate work." 
Applicants may take the test 
a four.,ye.u- college, but his entire only once. 
FRATERNITY PARTIES SET 
.Mpha Sigma Phi, Lambda Oii 
A1pha, and Kappa Alpha will 
have ,a tri.,iraternity "Burns Ba,11." 
9 ip.m. ,to la..m. tomorrow at the 
Riverside 011.li>. 
Pi Kappa Alpha wi.11 have a 
"Bowery Ba.LI" 9 p.m. to 1 am. 
.tomorrow .at the Police Fiann. 
Sigma AJ.pha Epsilon will have 
a house party lfrom 9-12 tomor-
n>w n1ght. · 
SILVER TEA PLANNED 
The Mobhers' Clulb of Kappa 
Alpha OrdeJ" wilil thiave a silver 
tea from 2-5 p.m. Sunda,y at 1:he 
new KA house, 1434 Fiftih Ave. 
The st,ud,ern .body is invtited u, 
see tlhe new house. 
Mrs. Novak Gets 
$1,800 Fellowship 
Mrs. Elaine A. Novak, assistant 
professor of s p e e c h, has been 
awarded a fellowship for study at 
Ohio State University. Professor 
Novak·,has recently been granted 
sabbatical leave and will attend 
Ohio State the summer and fall 
terms this year and the fall term 
of 1963. She will be working to-
ward her · doctor's degree. Pro-
essor Novak said the benefits of 
the fellowship would amount to 
bout $1,800. 
'China Is Walking On Two Legs,' 
A·uthor Edgar Snow Tells Forum 
By PA'ITY POLISKKY 
Managing Editor 
The .proverb, "Ohina is WQlking 
on ,two J.egs," iB very descrjJpctive 
of .tlha,t courwry, aoordi.nig to F.dgar 
Snow, <tlhe noted ()()l'lre9p()ndent 
who visited China iin 1960 and ap~ 
peared on Tuesday ni,ght's Com-
munity Forum program here. 
He was refer:Ri.ng not only to 
the fadt lbha,~ •the Chinese • are no 
l.on '."er binding otlhei-r feet, t?,ut. alSQ 
to the great strides they have 
made ,;i.nce his 
last vislot ito lbhat 
country a,t •the 
mception of the 
Communist .rev-
olution neal"ly a 
quarter - century 
ago. 
war with Japan, othe CommUll.ists 
oame out on top. However, Snow 
ooded th.at tJh>ere ds still ,a stiron,g 
National:ist element, indicative of 
the Oh:inese· desire for unity. · 
The Chi.nesi? have m-ade girea.t 
prog,~ i!ll se~ral fields. Snow 
made paritilcu1a'l' JlOte of. thei.r ad-
vances in education, appeaim~ 
public hea:Lth, industrilalim.tion 
,and agriicultural output. He said 
11haJt China will need 50 yeam to 
oompaire rtJhem w1th ,presenit per 
caipita i.ncome ,and sbandaro of. 
liviing in lthe Uni.tad Stares. He 
did, .however, prediot that in an-
other decade Ch!ina would be the' 
tihiird gre,a,t indlustrial nait:ilon, fol. 
lowing the United States and 
Russia. 
oA.111h.ouib Oiina is now in the 
''ltake-oflf" stages of indusllriatim-
ipn, they lhave great natural re-
sources and already have the 
basic !in.dustey. Snow also pre-
dicted that by 1963 Oiilna would 
be able .to explode a nu.clear 
bomb. 
China !iwuld be admit1>ed to the 
United Nations, Snow said. He 
said lt1ha:t it wowd involve . no 
moral commitment on tthe part of 
the United States to recogruze this 
country cand ithai 0mm shbuld be 
nepresented -in the U111ned Nations 
because of its 700 million people 
who compose one-lfourth of. 11he 
world popula>ti.on. He ,also pointed 
ut tJhai itihere ~ allready 1-1 
Communist countries in >the U. N. 
Describing him-
s e 1 f as the 
"M.a,rco Polo" of 
China ·because he 
!ilnow was the f i r s t 
3 To · Present Senior Recitals 
In Main Auditorium Tonight 
American ,to visiot ithere in the Three Marshall students will 
past fi.ve years, Snow commented give their senior recitals at 8:15 
t.hiat Chin.a .has .tl'le ''oldest con- p.m. tonight in Old Main Audi-
1,:naus civilization" witlh over torium. -r 
3,000 years of. wrHiten hi.story. Brenda Vaughn, Fraziers Bot-
He eommented tthat othere are tom senior· and trombonist, will 
three areas Olf crit,erra by Wlhioh present s e 1 e c ti on s from The 
to i'l.ld,'{e China -today. These 11hree Enemy Said, and from Israel in 
points - natio.na:mm, livelihood Egypt, . by Handel, and O Mio 
and demoooaey - aire also tbe Babbino Caro from Gianni Schie-
basis of the program of the Na- chi, by Puccini. 
t 'nr.taJis: and Communist Parmes 
there. These ,bwo po'Litimtl o~i- Warning, An Chloe, Un moto di 
,·a-~ ions formed a coalition in the gioja. by Mozart, Love by Frank, 
London Rain, by Klemm, Ecstasy 
ea.roly 1920's, but !broke apart over 
,the question of land ownership. by Rummel, Christopher Robin is 
Pressure ol. events fk>oroed them. Saying His Prayers, by Fraser-
•toge,t;.~r later and, following h imson and Adele's Audition from 
ie Fliedermaus, by Strauss will 
e presented by Jeannine Wise-
an, H u n t i n g t o n senior and 
ocalist. 
Gwen W. Moss, Sistersville 
enior and organist, will present 
onata No. 2 in C minor, Adagio-
rave and Allegro maestoso and 
oat», by Me,nde,laiJotm and Fu-
e in D minor, by Bach. 
Another senior recital was pre-
ented at 8:15 last night in Old 
ain Auditorium by Mary Mc-
anald, Huntington senior and 
ianist; Marilyn White, I n d i a n 
River City, Fla., soprano, and 
nald R id en o u r, Centerburg, 
Ohio, clarinetist. 
(Author of"RaUy Round The F~, Boya", "The Many 
.Love, of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
THE MANY LOVES OF 
THORWALD DOCKSTADER 
When Tborwald Dockstader-sophomore, epicure, and sports-
man-first took up smoking, he did not simply choose the first 
brand of cigarettes that came to hand. He did what any 
sophomore, epicure, and sportsman would do: he sampled sev-
eral brands until he found the very best- a mild, rich, flavorful 
smoke- an endless source of comfort and satisfaction-a smoke 
that never palled, never failed to please-a smoke that age 
could not wither nor custom stale-a filter cigarette with an 
unfiltered taste- Marlboro, of course 1 
Similarly, when Thorwald took up girls, he did not simply 
select the first one who came along. He sampled. First he 
dated an English literature major named Elizabeth Barrett 
Schwartz, a wisp of a girl with large, luminous eyes and a -soul 
that shimmered with a pale, unearthly beauty. Trippingly, 
trippingly, she walked with Thorwald upon the beach and sat 
with him behind a windward dune and listened to a conch shell 
and sighed sweetly and took out a little gold pencil and a little 
morocco notebook and wrote a little poem: 
I will lie upon the BMre, 
I will be a dreamer, 
I will feel the sea once more, 
Pounding on my femur. 
Tborwald's second date was with a physical (l(iucation major 
named Peaches Glendower, a broth of a girl with a ready smile 
and a size 18 neck. She took Thorwald down to the cinder track 
where ·.they did 100 laps to open the pores. Then they played 
four games of squash, six set.! of tennis, 36 holes of golf, nine 
innings of one o'cat, six chukkers of lacrosse, and a mile and a 
quarter of leapfrog. Then they went ten rounds with eight 
ounce gloves and had heaping bowls of whey and exchanged a 
firm handshake and went home to their respective whirlpool 
baths. 
Thorwald's final date was with a golden-haired, creamy-
browed, green-eyed, red-lipped, full-calved girl named Totsi 
Sigafoos. Totsi was not majoring in anything. As she often said, 
"Gee whillikers, what's college for anyhow-to fill your head 
full of icky old fact.!, or to discover the shining essence that is 
YOU?" . 
Tot.!\ started the evening with Thorwald at a luxurious 
restaurant where she consumed her own weight in Cornish rock 
hen. From there they went to a deluxe movie palace where 
Tot.!i had popcorn with butter. Then she had a bag of chocolate 
covered raisins-also with butter. Then they went to a costly 
ballroom and did the Twist till dawn, tipping the band every 
eight bars. Then they went to a Chinese restaurant where 
Totsi, unable to translate the menu, solved her problem by 
ordering .one of everything. Then Thorwald took her to the 
women's dorm, boosted her in the window, and went downtown 
to wait for the employment office to open. 
While waiting, Thorwald thought over all of his girls and 
came to a sensible decision. "I think," he said to himself, "that 
I will stick with Marlboros. I am not rich enough for girls." 
CC> 1802 Mas 8bulmu 
Marlboro, howerier, ta rich enough for anllbodll. It take• 
mightll good makin'• to gir,e llOU unfiltered taste in a tilter 
cigarette. That', the lraoor llOU get in the famous Marlboro 




Frenchman Reviews Book 
Hersey's Boole 
Hits Education, 
Knoclcs At I. Q. 
By RAYMOND LAS VERGNAS 
American· literary critics, com- :, I 
menting on the last novel of John -: 
Hersey, have insisted on the ap-
parent diversity of a body of 
work which, however, possesses 
-Of 
a unifying moral concern. John - ·- ---...... 
Hersey, a man of our time Che 
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-Semester 
was born in 1914), began his ...,__ ____________________________________________________ ...1 
career as a journalist, sP.rving as impersonal tonn. By refusing to novel. And, in my opmion, none 
a war correspondent in the Paci- indulge himself with convenient A Pref ace of them bu sufficiently empha-
f,c are, and in Italy. In his book excursions into the interior of his sized Hersey's great audacity in 
on Hiroshima, Hersey transcend- characters, the author deprives us, "The Child B117er" ls the pushing his theme to its further-
ed the realm of pure reporting; ithout repentance, if not without Book-of-the-Semester c b o l c e; most frontiers-by making the 
then in "The Wall,"-the terri- certain regrets, of revelations on one that should stir consider- child buyer a veritable Prince of 
r.ving story of the extermination their motives, their meditations, able discussion and criticism as Corruption, a sort of modern. 
of the Warsa:w Jews-he brought and on the book's deepest mean- it concerns education, lnvestl- throwback to the Prince of Evil. 
to perfection a novelistic concep- ings. ratlnr committees and society. This book has been compared to 
tion that he has adhered to ever If we can judge by the contro- Author John Hersey, In a let- the implacable diatribes of Swift, 
sfoce. Hersey utilized invention ersies aroused across the Atlantic ter to Mary Perry, Ft. Gay to the brilliant commentaries of 
to coagulate facts, to lend a sup- by this work, there can be no .,.,:11,;;:;4..:;r~ senior and co-ordinator of the Huxley-as though the misan-
pkmentary reality to truth. Ima- doubt that Hersey has not run his Book-ol-the-Semester, believes thropic lunacy of the author of 
gination is used only to accentu- risks in vain. A savage attack on that the best lnstrht Into his "Gulliver's Travels", and the 
ate the shock effect of a docu- the fundamental theories of pri- book has come from a preface killfully modulated humor of the 
ment, and to add pathos. Also, to mary education in the United recently written by Raymond creator of ''Brave New World" 
permit the author to clarify his States, Hersey's indictment h1ts Las verrnas for the French edl- were, paradoxically, representa-
flow of thought. hard at the homeland of, I.Q. tion. At the author's request, ·ve of a rather bourgeois form of 
But "clarify" is a treachero,1s xaminations, aptitude tests, scien- the ''rourb draft" of the trans- self-defense. Such a comparison 
word, for "The Child Buyer," a tific pedagogy and talent-squan- lation was sent to Miss Perry overlooks the fact that Hersey, 
new undertaking following Her- derers; The attack is formulated by the publisher, Alfred A. though a direct descendant of 
sey's return to military psycho- .as to appear,· when isolated from Knopf Inc. the moralists who preceded him, 
logy in "The War Lover", is by its American context, somewhat Those who have read "The has endowed his book with a 
no means a "clear'' novel, in the xtravagant, whereas it is, in fact, Child Buyer", or who plan to tone that is both more terrifying , 
sense of a novel which is "easy the just caricature of a real situa- read it, will find Las Verrnu' more moving than that of 
to understand." tion. For many years Hersey has views Incisive and stlmulatlnr. wift or Huxley. More terrifying, 
RICH VOCABULARY been deeply concerned with edu- because the peril is at the door: 
A senatorial committee has cation problems, and if his com- THE EDITORS Child buyers are a future possi-
. been established to investigate patriots are to be believed, he has of the book. The satire on the which is reflected by the caprices bility-and plausible enough to-
the behavior, in a New England heard, with his own ears, a good educational levelling process is of power. From the _ very first, day. More moving, because, with 
community, of a stranger to the deal of the fantastic verbiage, ut- nly a reducto ad absurdum of an arry Rudd stands condemned. strict economy of language, Her-
r.egion who has sought to pur- tered in solemn tones, that makes ssentially subaltern sophism. The Se v er a 1 compatriots of John sey injects into his nightmarish 
chase a 10-year-old child. The nar- up this book. eart of the matter lies in the ersey have viewed this novel as vision a poetic coloration which 
rative is composed of a rapid MEDIOCRITY IS THE NO&M onspiracy of int~rests-responsible n attack· on MacCarthyism. The recalls to my mind some of the 
cross-fire of questions and ans- The problem presented is in or this heresy; responsible, too, hree senators would constitute writings of George Orwell. 
wers. It is, moreover, a work sum, the basic idiocy of a no~a- or the unusual destiny of Barry the misai dominici of an Inquisi- . REGRETS 'F~ltG~G' 
which-with its rich vocapulary, tive conception founded on a pro- Rudd, the utterly unique intel- ional tr i bun a 1 involved in a At the conclusion of the mves-
its idiomatic usages, -its deliber- otion of Equality. Barry Rudd, ectual specimen that is now com- witch-hunt. This is a, reasonable , tigation, as Barry Rudd submits 
ate grammatical lapses, and its the child sought .for purchase, is ·ned to consecrate himself (in nterpretation but one which con- to his fate, he voices one last 
diverse levels of eloquence-must a "phenomenon." In other words he religious sense of the word) to iderably limits Hersey's field· of egret. Referring to the treatments 
of necessity lose some of its force -according to the official point the service of an omnipotent en- battle. My f e e 1 i n g is ·that the which will begin his metamor-
in translation. of view-a monster. The excep- terprise, sanctioned. by the State uthor presents a pr O b 1 em of phosis, he says: "I was wonder-
Hersey's text demands an ef- tional case is, in their eyes, dis- o assure the triumph of the Homo much greater proportions-one· ng about the Forgetting Chamber. 
fort of accommodation on the astrously teratological - whether Americanus. which involves the mutilation of If all the pictures went out, if I 
part of the reader. The conven- this case is a result of an unusual An ingenious Fifty-Year Plan umanity through the barbarous orgot everything, ~here wo~d 
tional (and easily accessible) nar- deficiency or excess of mental has been instigated which . com- intervention of a doctrine of neo- they go? Just out mto the air? 
rative approach has been scorned. acuities. The ideal is represented prises the a·cquisition of primary pragmatism. Intelligence, which Into the sky? Back home, aroun~ 
The tale unwinds in neither by ·the norm, by the carbon copy. matter, and of the treatment of traditionally contributed to the my ~. where my dreams stay? 
chronological nor logical order. Here is government of the this matter (by brain washings, maintenance of a general equili- This question brings the ~It 
What we find before us are frag- mediocre, for the mediocre, by forced feeding of the conscious- brium (mm., sano in c O r p O re to its end. But arr echo rephes,: 
ments of the committee hearings, the cediocre. . . ness, surgical incisions) so as to ,ano), is now ·to be ngarded only "We are such stuf~ tha~ dream! 
a mosaic of diverse testimonies The first phase of the novel, extract from the human brain as a precision instrument, which ~e made on, our little li!e · ·. • 
that are more or less truthful, which forcefully establishes the thinking cells s u p e r i o r to any must be restricted in use in order -well-known w O rd s, mdehble 
more or less coherent. It is up to work's personality, consists of the electronic machine. The planners to be brought to its maximum words, that noble 1:08peto ~ 
the reader, not to take apart, but author's indictment of the educa- are not · encumbered by scruples: efficiency. In technological socie- bequeathed to eternity. And if, 
rather, to piece together the nar- tional methods employed to meet one of their cynical slogans pro- ties, only utilitarian arguments in fact, w_e are made of such 
ratlve. If we fail to play our part, the demands of mediocrity, and claims that every human being have a right ·to be voted. stuff? If, m fact, the sen1es of 
the narrative will remain dis- which, indeed, pass the last word has his price. Consequently, those VICTIMS ARE VOLUNTEERS sight, smell, hearing, and touch 
persed, rambling, aberrant. Only in "Democracy"-while ambition c.ommissioned to undertake the The ultimate horror resides in serve to obliterate our mirages, 
our active participation can re- and o p p o r tu n i s m remain, of scheme have received the means he fact that the victims sacrificed then bow could we tomorrow be 
store it to its dramatic destiny. course, the Sesame of Success. y which to corrupt whoever hap- to the inexorable deity, whose anything b~t a cl~d of ~ages_ in 
IMPERSONAL NARBA'DON These basic tenets cannot fail to pens to stand in the way of its dentity and intentions remain un- wayward flight, and hovering ~e 
The drama one feels is not on put Barry Rudd out of. the run- execution. known to all concerned, (it coin- those of Barry Rudd, around an 
the surface of things since in this ning-since he posseses, in the ATl'ACK ON McCARTHYISM! mands, but" expresses no explicit abandoned bed! What would be-
strange confrontation of judges, body of a ten-year-old boy, the The question is this: How can ideology), are victims metamor- come of our su~ce? Would it 
witnesses, and intermediaries, intellect of a gifted adult. Im- the three politicians, obliged to phosed into volunteers.. B a r r y not ~ ~orm~ into an empty 
everyone seema to be of a single beciles pontificate a r o u n d him. pronounce a verdict in the Rudd Rudd finally succumbs to the she!~, like t~ exll~ Eart_h, readY 
mind. The investigation mu s t The futility of their pedantic jar- Case, place themselves in opposi- temptation of his . temptations. He to dissolve mto th• impati~f\t Iha-
necessarily terminate in a cul de gon does not manage to conceal tion to a project dedicated to the reno~nces not only his family, his dows of Progress? 
sac. But because there is a sud- their stupidity, or worse yet, their public welfare? One of them is friends, his desires, his joys, but 
den ''miscarriage" in the plot, the essential ineptitude. They are won over, from the start, by his also his last hope of independence. 'Child Buyer' Talk 
reader, contrary to his initial ex- ignorant bungl,ers who; neither ambition, conformism, and his Even his body is relinquished, Set By Speakeasy 
pectations, will find himself faced able nor daring to tackle their antipathy toward the irreducible since he knows that the surgical 
with a work of genuinely tragic immense responsibilities, content personality of Barry Rudd. The operations will deprive him of "The Child Buyer'' will be dis-
implications (whereas, at the themselves with a recital of Cab- second has not the slightest no- those senses which might perhaps cussed by the Speakeasy at •its 
book's beginning, he may have balistic formulae destined to pro- tion of what is going on around distract him from the cerebral supper meeting March 15, begin-
thought that he was dealing with mote the stupor of their vulgar him. As for the third, in spite of submissions. Like an astronaut ning at 5 p.m. in the University 
a rather artificial farce.) Ameri- listeners. The matter now at hand his effort to remain objective, he preparing for a flight into space, Cafeteria. 
can critics have emphasized the is that of transforming a remark- finally succumbs to the outside he submits to a daily routine of Other weekly to Pi cs and/or 
risks taken by Hersey in the com- able individual, possessing an un- pressures. He is, like the others, exercises, in order to make him- speakers include: Next Thursday, 
position of this work--a work in usually mature personality, into both judge and accomplice, since self invulnerable, resistant-in- Dr. 0. Norman Simpkins, auoci-
which the author has rejected, by an anonymous citizen, and of in- he represents the occult emana- human. His perverse develop- ate professor of sociology, 'The 
pure perversity, the appetizin~ in- t1:grating him into the collective tions that flow from the true ment will finally embrace the American 1?dian";. March 8, 
gredients of the conventional body of the State! authority. The whole man, who · b' . f b t T f Ronald G. Rolhns, ass11tant pro-
"well-made" novel ( mouvement, INN'R THEME CITED loves n a tu r e, who loves his am itions O • a ro O •. 00 . ew fessor of English, an4 ·:;March 22, 
emotion, surprise), and systema- And here we find ourselves mother, is at their mercy-and commentators m the Umted States David E. King, social studies in-
tically employed a stagnant and driftinc back to the inner theme they possess no mercy, save that have perceived this aspect of the structor. 
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VM~, Eagles Next Foes For Big Green 
By RENO UNGER 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Mter a wea ry two weeks in w,hioh iit -has played seven 
toughies, Morehead iand V.:MI in rapid succession. 
games, Marshall will fioce two more Four T earns Stay Unbeaten· 
Mor.head, which the Green ,played Thursday ·allter The Partlhanon's press time, -and wm meet 
a~ain nexit Mo.nday, has a commendaible record of 12 wins and six IIOsses. 
Intramurail basketball ~ionship pla:y began Monday night 
at ,tihe Men's Health and Rhysical Eduoation Building and IDur 
.teams are now undefeated -aifter two rounds of play. 
BRUCE BELCHER 
FORREST NEWSOME 
. . . Hitting At 12.9 Clip 
WALTER SMl1TLE 
BILL FRANCIS 
Carries 11.7 Average 
Kautz Seeking More Trackmen; 
First Meet Slated Next Month 
By LARRY MULLINS 
Sports Writer 
Wiith the first meet cyf the season :less than a mom:h away, the 
universiity track team has ignored the stiill chilly February wealther 
and has moved its pr,ac:tice sessions outdoors din order oo get ac-
customed- ilx> ·the concHtions und~ whioh it will soon oompe,te. 
So far only 30 men have re-
ported out for the team, and 15 Fairmont and Morehead, Ky., and 
are freshmen. Thus head coach the Mid-American Conference 
Charlie Kautz has a limited field meet at the season's end on May 
from which to select his varsity 17-18-19. 
t eam. K3'Ultz, howeve;r, is still TWO HOME MEETS 
accepting tryouts for the squad The Big Green also has two 
and students interested in going home meets scheduled at Fair-
out for either the frosh or varsity field Stadium. MU will host West 
teams may do so by reporting to Virginia State College April 14 
the track field behind the new and Concord College on April 27. 
men's gym at 3 p.m. Mon d a y The schedule, however, isn't 
through Friday. com p 1 e t e d as yet and Kautz 
SEVEN WITH EXPERIENCE hopes to add several opponents 
Seven experienced players from before the end of the school term. 
last year's team are back again. Competition arain this year is 
Among the returnees are dash- expected to be touch, both in the 
men Bob Watts and Malcolm Independent meets and the MAC 
Price, distance runners Bill Hoff- clashes. 
man, Henry Parrish, Don Watson · Who does Coach Kautz expect 
and Fred Theierl and weightman to be the stronr teams in the con-
Everett Vance. Several of these ference? 
1 
men, like ' Theierl in the high "Western Michigan, Ohio Uni-
jump, also participate in the field ersf ty and Miami are going to be 
events. real strong again," Kauntz said, 
Coach Kautz has specialists out· adding, "they always are." 
for most of the events but reports Just how the material will pan 
a shortage of pole vaulters and out for the varsity squad this 
hurdlers. spring st.ill poses a big prob-
Marshall's first meet is sche- lem for the coach. But he is opti-
duled at Dennison, Ohio, against mistic about the frosh prospects 
Dennison College. Some of the and reports that a "good bunch of 
other meets in which the squad freshman" are a 1 r e a d y going 
will c om p e t e include trips to through daily practice. sessions. 
It was r-anked by Dell Ma~zi.ne 
in a pre-season po11 as the num-
ber 17 .team in ithe roiuinitry, and 
was predicted to s,weep over com-
petition to .the Ohio Valley Con-
ference THUe. The Eagles have a 
sCOili.ng f!:hreat in 5 11 Granville 
Wd.lliams, ithe dead shot guard 
who is credited ·wi,th all-lA:merican 
pdteniti-al, -and a 6-4 sta•rti.ng line-
up. 
HOLDS OVERALL EDGE 
Marshall has ,pla:yed Morehead 
37 .ti.mes with a winning record of 
20 wins and 17 weses. 
Tomorrow mght the Greea 
flaoes Visr~ni,a Military Lnstitute 
at Bluefield, W, Va. Ca,prtiain 
Norm Holberstadt, 6-3 Bob Wat-
son ,and 6-4 Biill Blaire pose the 
mai.n ·threat. Another ob&tiacle for 
tt,ie Green to overcome will be. 
iJheiir ex.pe.rience, with. ffive lebter-
men retur:ning !from lest ye,u. 
The Little Green Flrosh team, 
Wlhich !has ,a record of 11-4, played 
Mountain State College Off Par-
kersbur.g dn a preliminary game 
ye;sterday. 
The five leading scorers who 
played in ithe Mountain .State Col-
lege ,game .are: Bruce Belcher, 
aviena~g 1<6.0 per ~e with a 
total of 224 poin~; Walter Smittle, 
13.6, totail 204 poin.tis; Foxu-est 
Newsome, 12.9; ,totJal 194; BHl 
Francis, 11.7, rtutal 175; and Bill 
Farecy, 10.2., Jtota,J. 153. 
DORM PARTY SLATED 
On Monday: Frosh No. 1 d•ted Jokers No. 1, 59-39; SPE No. 
1 wst Ito Ma's Boys, 72-68; SPE No. 2 won <YVer SAE No. 3, 66-31; 
PK!A. No. 1 beat Jokers No. 3, 53-37; Jokers No. 2 won over PKA 
No. 2, 56-42; ,the Engi neers lost to Beavers, 55-34; and Jokem No. 4 
defeated KAY, 50-47. 
Act ion on Tuesday saw: Frosh 
No. J. -be.M SPE No. 2, 71-51; 
J.okei,s No. 5 lose to PKA No. 1, 
52-46; Ma's Boys defeat Jokers 
No. 2, 4'5-44; and Jokers No. 4 
win over the Beaveni, 55-38. 
This left Frosh No. 1, PKA No. 
1, Ma's Boys, and Jokers No. 4 as 
the only undefeated teams in the 
double ,elimination tournament. 
Wednesday's schedule matohed 
Joklers Nlo. 3 against Jokers No. 
2; Engineers vs. SPE No. 1 ~ 
Jokers No. 5; Joke.rs No. 1 agiainst 
Beavers; Ma's Boys pl.ayed Jokers 
No. 4; and PKA No. 1 met Ftroah 
No. 1. 
In other -intramural aotio.n, Don 
Kean1S, SA:E, won ,the handba:11 
championship iby defeating Don 
Henry, SAE, by scores of 11-7, 
11-4, l!ll1d H-1. 
The basketball tourney started 
Monday and wili nm through 
next week and ipossibly the fir&t 
week of Mardi. 
Football Stars Ink 
MU Grants-In-Aid 
Football coach Cbarlle Sny-
der bas announced the slsDlnc 
of three more-bi&'h school &'J'ld-
ders to rrant-in-ald scholanbips 
to the unlverslt7. 
The trio includes Howard Lee 
MUler, a 195-pound quarterback 
from Point Pleasant; Patrldl: 
Macaek, a 185-poand quarter-
back from Benwood Union 
High, and Clyde B. Ow~ a 
6-1, 210-pound tackle from 
Farmington .. 
Miller was honorable men-
tion in the Class · AAA all-state 
voting last season and Is de-
scribed by Snyder u the 
"sparkplug of a fine Point 
Pleasant team and a prolllfslDs 
prospect." 
Complete Line of 
STUDENT SUPPLIES 
ART SUPPLIES STUDY AIDS 
L A T T A S 
Laidley Hall will have a house 150Z Fourth Avenue Phone 5Z3-N33 
par.ty lfrom 8-12 ton~ The 
whole dormitory will •be open for IIUN'DNGTON, W. VA. 
dancing and car:d pliayin.g. 
A man with Alopecia Universalls* 
doesn't need this · deodorant 
He could use a woman·s roll -on with imp·unity. Mennen Spray was 
made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows will get through 
to the skin . . . where perspiratio·n starts. 
Mennen .Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the 
skin. And it works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any 
other deodorant. Have you tried it yet? 649! and $1.00 plus tax 
• complete lack of body hair includ ing that of thP. scalp, legs, armpits, face, etc. 
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Braille System 
Will Be Topic 
At French Club 
Raymond Seaber, Ashland sen-
ior, will speak on the 'life of 
Louis Braille at the French Club 
meeting at 4 p .m. Wednesday. Mr. 
Seaber wilil describe 11:he system 
,. devised by Braille and tell how it 
was used. He will also present a 
demonstration of how braille is 
used by the blind. 
Following the tint part of the 
program, there will be a flute 
solo by Ruth Montogomery, Char-
leston freshman. The solo is en-
titled, , "Le Bavolet Flottant", and 
was written by the French com-
poser Couperin. 
Sarah Mancari, Kayford junior, 
will present two PQems entitled, 
"Eclairee" and "Extase." 
iFoLlowing ilhis will be e. sum-
mary, in French, of an episode of 
"Les Mlsera~s'', as told by 
Delores T h om a s, Huntington 
freshman. 
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Er•• Of M1rs61II Upt• HI• 
AS ASTRONAUT John. Glenn shot into space, the eree or Mar .. 
shall students were upon him. M.ore than 300 atwlen1a crow'1ecl 
around the TV set in the Student Union last Tuelda7 to watela 
the historic space flight. Scores also watched the drama mafold 
on the TV set In the Journalism Department. · 
M1rs61ll1 s llsd1ie,011s feliae CAMPVS FASHIONS 
SIDNEY SYLVESTER was initially created to see if students 
would vote for a candidate even without knowing who he was or 
what he looked like. Today Sidney is Marshall's symbol for 
pranks and unusual occurrences which frequently tum · up on 
campus. ('lbe illustration of Sidney Sylvester was drawn by 
Kelly Smith, South Charleston senior and ·advertising major). 
Sidney, The Cool Cat, 
Keeps Things Hopping 
By LARRY ASCGUGB 
Staff Reporter 
Someone parked a !Model-Ton the third floor of Old Mia.in! 
Impoesible?' Well maybe lit is, but if it ever happened, the· odds 
would .be 2 to 1 ithat -the culprit was Sidney SyJvester (itihe coolest 
eat on campus). 
Just ,why would this Syllveater chat1acter be lblamed for sucll 
a stunt? Let us .take a !brief Jook at his fabulous oollege aareer 
(portions obtained !from the Campus Police files). 
'!be :name Sidney Sylvester 
was finst ~rd e.t Marshall dur-
•ing the freshman eleations of. 
liHIO. No, Mir. Sylvester wasn't 
a politiioal science profe9SOI'. He 
Wl8S 'an aspiring candidate wr-
the class presidency. 
It seemed that everywhere 
you looked that fall you saw 
campairn posters - about half 
of them belonglnr to Sylvester. 
There were many variations, 
such as, "Sid is the Kid for the 
Bid"· or "Sidney's a · · Swlilgtn' 
Cat," just to mention a few. 
The meani:ng of rthe latter 
slogan really ·~e to ligh~ t:he 
morning of ~ election., .Our 
iilust1'ious candidate had his. 
name "scratched" m-om tlhe 
balilot when it was discovered 
he was actuajly a back alley 
feline. 
, 11he students and facullty 
tihoug.h,t .it humorous that a oa,t 
had oampaigned· for a :pimntion 
in .the student government. 
They laughed .aibout rthe oat's 
poHtioal career for a few weeks 
and t:hen iforgot about it. Bui 
Sidney wias not to be denied 
campus tame. 
The · anonymous group theit 
had entered him in ,the el.ection 
soon started a "SylvestE!ll' CJiub" 
and had services committing his 
memory .!Jo rthe campus hall of 
ifame. Soon a •rash of unusual 
occurence.;; and pr,acbica.l jokes 
began .rocking the campus. Of 
course no one knew who was 
re.:lP'-'nsible for the deeds but 
everyone had ,the. same theory. 
One of Sid's first well known 
escapades took place on March 
16, 1961. The first student that 
walkea oy the Science Bulldlnc 
on that sunny morniq notlced 
a clothesline ~ between 
thti two radio towers which are 
on the roof of the bullcling. 
Neatly attached to the line was 
Sidney's wash which he had 
done Monday. The rumor was 
that Sid's dryer had rone on the 
blink and he had been lookin&' 
all week for a place to hanr 
his duds. . ' 
Last semester, ia -bartlhtub was 
discovered ,beneetih •tihe water-
fall mural which •is painted on 
!the wall at the Un.iversify Din-
ing Hall. It was filled wiith 
water, inhabited by goldfish 
and was iadk>rned wrth a "No 
Fishing" sign. 'I1he mystery was 
never solved 'but the Campus 
Police. filed ,the case ~ under 
S. Sylveste.r. 
Recently a stutted mountain 
lion tound its WlaY from the 
fow,tJl >floor of the Science 
Building to the -top of It.he foun-
tain in the Student Union. No 
one knows who -transferred the 
carcass, ,but a coait of a~ be_. 
lieved <to be Sylvester's was 
hung over the iiou.rwain at the 
same time. 
So you see, with such an out-
stancling recol'd from the past, 
Sidney always seems to ret 
blamed for any unusual oe-
curences. 
What can happen next? Who 
knows? -Maybe rthe buftlalo 
head in ,1lh~ Wlion will myster-
iously turn white. Or ~ 
Sid will ,become scholiasti.cally 
inclined iand suggest e. oom-
prehensive math test! 
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An exciting new 
adventure in beau-
tiful styles awaits. 
you at 
